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College News

Connecticut
YOLo 14, No, 22

ALEXANDER C.PURDY
IS ~PER SPEAKER
Points Out Need for
Higher and Spiritual
Life
The speaker at Vespers last Sunday
was Alexander C. Purdy of the Theological Seminary
of Hartford.
He
chose his text from the words of Paul
which said that wher-e any man is in

Christ he is a new creature.
Man is
ever seeking
diversion
whereby
he
may escape to another revet. Movies,
theatres and sports are a capitalized
means of escape.
Paul, said Dr, Purdy, had a deeper
and richer meaning.
He felt that we
attained the spiritual life thr-ough association with it. We do not find the
new world, but the new world finds
us. It is the rree gift of God to us.
The attitude
toward life today is.
"What can I get out of it?" Nothing
is worth while unless some practical
application
is apparent.
'I'h Is is true
in religion.
It is not that we are hostile to it, but we want to see what Its
use is. Dr. Purdy recalled the story
in the "Connecticut
Yankee" of the
use to which the constant movements
of the monk were put as he bowed
back and forth in prayer.
The Connecticul Yankee fastened a harness
to the monk's shoulders and linked it
up with a sewing machine so that he
produced fifty dozen shirts a day. We
seem to demand that religion produce
fifty dozen shirts a day,
Unless we strive to this higher life
ours is valueless.
We will be like the
warships that lie in the Hudson River
under the shadow of Bear Mountain
Bridge,
purposeless,
because
peace
took away their use.

FORUM MEETS FOR
LAST TIME THIS
YEAR
Mary Reed To Lead
Discussion Next
Year
Mr-. Single, who spoke at one of the
most interesting
Forums
held this
winter, came to Connecticut for a second time on May 15th, to preside at
the last Forum of the year and to lead
a discussion on the impact of the West
Upon the East.
Mr. Single, who is a
Hindu, and a graduate student at Yale
University, again held the attention of
an interested small group in Knowlton
living room.
At first, he talked com·
IJrehensively about the Eastern situa·
tion and the contrasts between Eastern and Western life, after which he
answered the questions of the students
who were present.
Mr. Single, with
his delightful personality and the new
slant on the Eastern question which
he brought, made this Forum a fitting
one to close the year.
Next fall, the
meetings will begin again, with Mary
Heed '31, as Chairman of Forum.

LINES FOR NEXT WEEK
Exams are deep woods full of foes.
(I'm not afraid, are you?)
'Ve must advance, as spring-time goes.
(I'm not afraid, are you?)
Load our muskets and take our aim(i\Iake it steady and true.)
Pull the trigger and enter the game,
Bury the dead and bandage the lame.
(I wasn't scared, were you?)

XE\\'

Commencement Week
Activities
Thursday,
June
6 - Senior
Banquet at Lighthouse Inn.
Friday, June 7-Performance
of
"'l'he
Second
Mrs.
Tanque ray" in the gym, followed by
Senter- Prom in Knowlton House.
Saturday, June 8-Class
Day.
Senior-Father
baseball
games.
Trustees' Luncheon for faculty,
alumnae
and
seniors.
Ivy
planting,
laurel
chain pr oceaston. presentation
of class gift
and
reception
in
Knowlton.
Band concert in the evening.
Sunday,
June
9-Baccalaureate
service
at
St. James'
Church
at 4:00 P. M. Musical
service at 8:00 o'clock.
Monday,
June
10-Eleventh
annual
commencement
exercises at 10 A. M.

RECENT

PRICE FIVE CE TS

LOXDOX.

ELECTIONS

House presidents elected for the first
time this year by the entire student
body are:
Reed-Rachel
Tyler.
Moaler-c-Ef yn oi-e Schneider.
North-Dorothy
Thompson.
Saxton-Ruth
Judd.
Lacey-Jean
Richard,s.
Bosworth-Ruth
Baylis.
Mohegan-Adelaide
Bristol.
Blackstone-c-Doro thy Hare.
Knowlton-Helen
Well.
Plant-Dorothy
Barrett.
Branford-Jane
Haines.
Winth'rop-Elizabeth
Behney.
The house juniors from the class of
1931 recently
elected are:
Caroline
Bradley,
Rosemary
Brewer,
Billie
Brown, Betty Butler, Betty Hendrickson, Alice Kindler,
Caroline
Rice,
Josephine Lincoln, Flavia Gorton, and
Constance Ganoe.

BOTANY STUDENTS
HAVE INTERESTING
TRIP TO BOSTON
Last Saturday, May 18th, a group of
Botany 1-2 students, accompanied by
Miss Black, made a trip to Boston to
the Cambrldge School of Landscape
Architecture.
This school is an old
Colonial house on Ch urch Street, and
is very attractive with its green doors,
quaint old silting room and library,
and cream colored walls covered with
architectural
drawings
and
plans,
About sixty young women attend this
school at present, and appear to be doing some very unusual work.
After spending some time here, the
group went to the yard of Harvard
University,
and
there
visited
the
Widener Library.
From here they
turned their attention to the Peabody
and AgassIz Museums
of Harvard.
About half an hour was passed studying that wonderful collection of glass
flowers, which are so perfectly made
that one can scarcely distinguish them
from the real flowers.
The secret of
making these flowers belongs to a family in Gel'"man, and it is unfol'"tunate
that this secret will die out, in all
fJrobability, with the present generation.
Not fal'" from the Muse.um is the
Harvard Botanical Garden.
The Botany class was delighted to find there
many curious, as well as ·beautiful and
intel'"esting plants,
rOontinued on page 2, column 4)

DON'T FORGET THE
RUMMAGE SALE

ALC~TE FINDS SPRING PLAY B~T
PRODUCTION EVER SEEN ON C. C. STAGE
Ann Heilpern Gives Professional Interpretation
The most difficult play ever attempted and the finest and most finished
performance
ever
given
at
Connecticut College.
The most convincing group of "men" the college
stage has seen. Above all, by far the
best leading lady the community on
the hill has produced, and this actress
herself far better than ever before.
With this admission,
Atceete, the
destructive
critic, might well pause
and lose heart.
Why point out minor
flaws, when the achievement
in his
eyes was so decidedly splendid beyond
all expectation?
But the News and
the cast know that, if he speaks at all
Alceste must tell the worst.
They
come to him whenever they want to
hear the worst.
This habit started
in 1922; the college had grown tired
of praise; it wanted truth.
Yet, when
Atceste's fn-st article appeared, calling
a spade a spade. there was a great
uproar.
Everyone
took sides and,
amidst hot arguers, the crtttc seemed
to have few friends left.
But time
sustained Alceste, for a decided improvement marked the next performance, and more improvement the next,
until after two years of Mep htstophelian agitation, the t'r-cd fencer called
his work done, and begged leave to
retire.
Let the reader then be warned: this
is far greater praise than ever was
dispensed on the college hill by AIceste.
A "serious" play, a "tragic"
play!
We have had some attempts
in that
direction in the last fourteen years;
honorable failures all of them.
But
'l'1u; Second
Mrs. 'l'anqIUJ/"O.Y got under
the skin; the audience was moved,
deeply moved. The fourth act choked
the throats and filled the eyes with
tears.
The different settings were most interesting; the breakfast
scene of the
second act
was admirably
framed.
The whole question of scenery would
have been solved to perfection,
but
for the somewhat disappointing
effect
of the cyclorama in the first act. This
is the flaw, lhe little flaw in the pleasan test of ensembles.
But, somehow.
in the first scene, the new acquisition
remained
"curtain";
no realistic effect or illusion was produced.
Is it
that the cof lege lights are inadequate,
or that the experiment required more
expert hands?
Let
us accuse the
lights.
Far better was the effect of
the cyclorama in the third and in the
four-th acts, where it was made less
prominent.
The costumes were a joy.
They
blended
or
contrasted
beautifully
with the setting.
Ellean's
dress in
the last act, on the background of the
blue night outside, was like music. As
to the gowns so elegantly
worn by
Mrs. Tanqueray, from act to act, they
followed in aspect and meaning the
transformations
taking place in the
soul of their owner, from the gay
wh;te an ... pink of the fll'"st appearance, to the sober black heightened
by the red roses of passion and death
of the last.
And how Ann Heilpern
calculated
their effect!
She moves
her body as harmoniously
as she
modulates her voice. She knows the
pictorial
impression
produced
by a
flowing flame-colored
tea-gown,
its
long train, as it hangs over the steps
below, prolonging
the
line of the
quivering Pl'"ofile. The flaw, here, was
in the costume of Ellean on her very
first appearance.
The tan coat was
a mistake.
It was really "Norma"
who appeared, just as if she did not
belong to the cast, a.nd had stepped
in on an errand,
The coaching, to all evidence, was
practically
beyond
reproach.
Per-

haps, in the first act, Cayley Drummle
should not have taken the host's seat;
and perhaps he should have noticed
the two candles burning on the table
when he was looking for a light.
But
those are very minor points.
No play
at the college has been better directed
in previous years.
The cast used the
whole stage with perfect ease; the
group effects
won'
impressive;
all
worked together In perfect harmony.
In highly emottonar scenes. with the
pitfall of metodramauc
presentation
so near, the tension and the restraint
were astonishing,
There was real intelligence and 1',,"11 rlanning
behind
it all.
The opening of the first act constituted a dangerous beginning.
Four
girls in men's parts!
Yet, not only
did they create the tuuston desired,
but they took the audience right out
of America and transported it to England. 'l'hey decidedly created an "atmosphere".
Miaq u it h did most of it;
he was the best "man" in the play,
and one could only regret that hte
part should not have been longer.
Aubrey would, in Alceste's opinion,
receive the second prize. He is probably the best "man" who has played
opposite Ann Heilpern, since Ann became the star we know.
But oh!
could not Miaqu it.h add ten inches to
his height?
Whether
we must admire the attempt at stage diction which startled
a little at lhe outset, i"J a question.
Anyhow, that attempt greatly contributed to tr-ansfer the scene abroad,although, in the course of events, Sir
George Or-reyed, the baronet, less receptive than Miaqutth , insisted upon
reu.atntng nat.onat.
Jcuean, during the, second and third
acts, did not euccee.I in creating any
part.
It locke-t
11.Hif she would
no;
try. But in the fourth, she woke up.
Her great scene with Paula was on
-he finest level, and she carried the
uit ter end adrnit'ab Iy.
Drummle was acceptable.
He certainly had a good voice.
But much
more could be made of the part. AIc este insists that
Mlsqu!' h was the
n.an, and a neat little Drum mle after
Pinero's heart he would have made.
Captain Ardale had good moments.
TIis more than disconcerted
surprise
at facing Mrs. Ta-nqueray;
his "If
you dare!" upon leaving, should be
noticed.
But on the Whole, he just
achieved to fill the part without mistakes.
Mrs. Ccr-telyon
and Lady Orr-eyed
both understood thetr roles; their effort was in the right direction;
bu.t
both slightly ovel'"stepped the border
of chal'"acter portrayal.
Both bOl'"dered, at times, dangerously
on carica- •
ture. This is particulady tl'"ue of Lady
Orreyed who, otherwise, looked quite
charming.
Sir George made people wish he
were thirteen
instead of thirty-five.
But he snored very well, and acted
best when asleep. Gordon Jayne, who
is a l'"eal "girl", acted bravely in the
first scene, and Morse, the butlel'", was
nevel'" conspicuous.
These numerous characters,--some
of them so creditably
making their
first appeal'"ance on the stage,-surrounded the centl'"al figure of Paula
in a truly effective way. Paula herself was astounding.
She gave an Interpretation
of hel'" part that the college will
not forget.
She put the
whole performance
on such a level
of excellence, that the limitations
of
ethers were forgotten, and a bl'"eath
of true life and of true tragedy could
be felt.
From act to act, she por(Oontmued on. page l!, col1fflm t)
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(Collt."lufll'd from pagP 1, co/un", .4)
traYNl the evolution of her character
with rent nroteestonet skJII.
She had no weak moment.
She
showed a depth or feeling and or
pes-ton:
a. mobility, a sensitiveness
wntcn betrayed an instinctive under~tandlng of the depths of the human
heart most rare in J'oung people. Ann
Hettpern has talent, and Alceste would
not be astonished
tt she were fated
to make her mark
in the artistic
world.
She was perplexing, disturbing, disquieting;
full of desires, of
jealousy, of sorrows, of revolts, or
raee, of hopes, of despair
and at'
etustvene
. But her complexity dId
not prevent a clear and natural unfolding of her fate, leading to inevitable
destruction;
an
unfolding
whtch crystallized
in the flash of the
eye, in every gesture,
in every intonation and sigh-and
was audible
and visible in the beating of the heart
and in the smallest detail of costume
and even of make-up.
Her monologue of the end, low and subdued,
kept the audience
spell-bound;
the
Rtlrrlng scene of the fourth act with
Ellean discarded
all
suggestion
of
amateur
performance.
And, earlier
In the evening, the little fencing scene
with Mrs. Cortelyon, who called about
taking her friend's
daughter
away,
spoke volumes as to the actress' subtle understanding
of woman's nature.
No, Connecticut College has not had
nnythtng
like It before.
It was one
of these rare treats which compensate
ahundantly for long years of effort.
ALCESTE.

AROUND CAMPUS WITH
PRESS BOARD

MANA.GER

Guess

our gym naslu m-chapel-th eapost-office building was never
shaken by such emotion as It was by
"The Second Mrs. 'I'anqueray."
Many
of our maidenly hearts fluttered helplessly under the charms of the masculine characters.
The cast seemed to
be well sponsored by Fisher.

Dorothy Quigley '30
ASSTSTANT

BUSINESS

Free Speech

ON C, O. STAGE

1918

by the students
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A plan has been suggested by which
the faculty would be so kind as to
shorten their detailed assignments and
let us catch up with last month's work
before exams begin.

EDITORIAL
THIS CHAPEL SITUATION
Compulsory
chapel-or
not-this
seems to be the question.
Since It is
too late to change the polley for this
year, it wo.uld seem the wisest thing to
make some plan of remedying the situation next year.
Everyone knows
that everything
has been done this
year to improve the interest of th~
students and the attendance at chapel.
Everything,
that is, except to make
chapel compulsory.
Recently at a conference held here,
delegates from other colleges attended chapel services Saturday morning.
The attendance was better than average, and those entertaining
the delegates breathed sighs of relief. Imagine
the surprise of the News Board when,
in reading an account of the conference at C. C. In another college paper,
they found the statement of the delegate, that she had seen that voluntary
chapel was not a success, and she was
glad that her college had compulsory
chapel.
It Is doubtful
if anyone
would be
glad to see chapel made compulsory.
It is true that it partly spoils the purpose of the services.
At the same
time, few of those who maintain that
chapel should be purely Voluntary,
would be willing to have chapel discontinued.
But certainly we cannot
begin another year with the situation
as it is.
We maintain that attending chapel
is a habit.
It is as easy to go, as to
stay away. We would be sorry to force
attendance at chapel, but we strongly
advise and u.rge it.
We would have
each person required to attend chapel
three times a week.
Of course some
system of checkIng up on the attendance would be necessary, but this can
be easily
done.
Furthermore
this
pollcy should be adopted immediately
for next year.
Then we can form the
chapel-going habit at the verY beginning,

Our more cultured friends in Knowlton were greatly shocked when they
glanced
out their
"breakfast-room"
windows and saw two boys stroiling
peacefully across the campus.
A few
more disillusioned creatures thinking
this is Connecticut "Aggie."

As one of our friends said at dinner
on Friday, "Around us you have those
who are broke."

Another bright student who was also short of funds complained
that
"Everything
around
here costs too
much.
It's a wonder it doesn't cost to
breathe.
We do have to pay to inhale!"
May we remind the Seniors of the
tradition which gives the first daughter
of one of your members the privilege
of becoming educated at C. C. free of
charge?
Needless to say, this is a
great opportunity for some one.

Since the student body bas taken to
marching around every evening for the
competitive
sing, our campus looks
like a cross between a penitentiary and
the Russian Army's training camp.

Doe of our professors
says that
everyone should figure out for himself
whether
or not two and two make
four_ We suggest that if yo.u have not
gone through this process ,You do so
Immedlateiy
because it is liable to
mean a turning point in life--especialIy if you don't get four as an answer.

I

The question this week Is for underclassmen.
"What are we going to do
without the class of '29?"

[The Editors at the Xl'l£! CIa net neld
themselves responsIble for the opinions
expressed In this column In order to
insure the "alldlty or this column as Ron
organ tor the expression or honest opinion,
the editor must know the names or contributors 1
Editor:
Being a bold, bud radical, I would
fain take UI) my pen to answer Two
Disillusioned
Seniors of last week's
free speech column.
First as to speakers
bothering to
come to C. C. and to talk to a dozen or
so gathered
there.
Would not a.
speaker
rather
talk to "alro who
really wish to hear him than to speak
to a hundred, the large majority of
whom are there only because they are
forced to or because of that sense of
duty?
St'colldly as to compulsory chapel.
would the ao-ca lled atm of common
purpose be any more obtained In this
way?
Force is certa lnjy not the common a.lm of the four classes.
Would
we accomplish
the rdi!lious aim by
forcing the college to assemble three
tlmes a week?
Look around during
chapel~tclI
maybe are Itstenf ng-c-the
rest are either reading mail, talking
to their neighbors 0]· their mind is on
other things.
Is this the purpose of
college--to
force 500 to appear and
to reach 10?
Phi"dlll as to chapel itself.
Why
have so much talking?
Why not have
mor-e music. There is plenty of musical talent in the college.
Why not
use it? Why not give the college the
music which
the world has loved
throughout the ages? Must we always
harp on the religious?
Is that all
chapel Is for, to tnsttn the outward
{onus and rota of religion?
Do not
stop with music; let us have poetry
and prose, not only of the past but
of OUl' modern day,
Surely the religious aim would be accomplished
more in this way than by the monotonous routine of chapel today.
Is it progression
to remain where
we m-e ? 'rtie college world is aweary
of being preached at and sermonized.
Rather today does it need a true and
lasting sense of the beautiful.
Why
not give It a chance?
-An
Interested
Spectator of '29.
Dear

Dear .Editor:
III answer to an interested
spectator of '29, we would like to state our
reasons for recommending compulsory
chapel.
Our aim in suggesting it is
anything but a desire to merely fill
the chairs at chapel and vespers by
rorcc. The numose of such a change
would be !'olely to est.ablish a habit
which we beHeve would be followed
by sincere intel"est and good-wil'1. Inasmuch as this habit cannot be form~
cd other than by pressure, the compul!'orY element seems to be a necessity. It would be- even more disillusioning to us to think that the dozen
who go faithfully
are the only ones
of our 550 who are interested in this
college custom.
We would rather attribute this delinquency
to lack of
habit formation
than to admit that
st udents of Connecticut College fail to
appreciate in any mea."ure the higher
things of life.
Vnthout pressure we should all fall
to accomplish the routine of our dally
college life and the word force as it
15 meant here Is not to be interpreted
as an arbitrary manner to individuals
Lut rather as a flressure towards the
formation of valuable habits.
In regard to vespers, are the dozen
or ~o who go to hear outside speakers
the only ones here at college who feel
that they can learn from such men?
Are those who stay away so satisfied
with themselves
that they feel that
they have nothIng to learn from these
spcalters-some
of whom are the fore·
most teachers of our time?
We supposedly come here for an education
and yet by our failure to attend we
are missing a very valuable part of
our spiritual education.
Speakers, because they are ministers, do not come
to £ermonize and preach-they
come
to let us share their thoughts
with
them-and
yet we cannot bother to
take the opportunity
to hear them.
'We will not say lack of Interest for
we believe that the very great majority of us have come here to learnnot only from books but from the
contact with and ideas of others.
The suggestion of chapel services at
which we would
have
music and

PETER GOOD FOR NOTHING
B): DalTa,g'h

clldl'ich

(::\fac~[illan)
Unlike many stories of the north,
this 11("1ve1
ts unusual
in that everyt h lr-g- Is in moderation.
That is, instead of the ordinary otood-and-thundel' story of the French-Canadian
lumber camp, the book is punctuated
with changes in scenery.
For instance, the first part is staged
in New York, where Peter Harrington, the wealthy old lumber king, sits
directing his artatrs. The plot begins
with the entrance of a strildng young
logger, Pierre
Bonarten
(good-fornothing),
who announces
himself as
Har-rfngtcns
son by a Canadian wtre
whom he deserted.
Although Pierre
Is. scornful of him, by a curious stroke
of fate he is employed in a lumber
camp helongtng to his father.
Now old Harrrngton
has a partner,
and this partner
has a daughter.
Peggy Truman, although
quite averag e as far as leading the typical gay
life of her social environment is concerned, has a very sound makeup,
and one of her sudden ideas is a winter In one of her father's
lumber
camps. So she goes prepared to rough
it. Obviously the camp she ends up
ln is the one in which Pierre Bonarien
has taken his winter job. And thr-ough
a series of conspiracies In which the
girl's cousin and admirer, Cleve, plays
the cad's role, Peggy comes to sec
how r-eally fine the young logger is.
He, in turn, admires her from the
start for her disdain of Cleve, and
sn-adually
they find themselves
quite
In love.
In the meantime,
Cleve has been
carrying on an affair with Lily Lar-,
sen. wife of a logger whose stupid
kindness has starved
for her love.
Lily, In talking to 'Peggy, breaks down,
and out of jealousy accuses Pierre.
Embittered
and disillusioned,
Peggy
goes home and resumes her former
life with even more reckless gaiety.
In the midst of her attempt
to forget, PieiTe comes all the way to sea
her. He denies n nv k nowledg'e of Lily
Larson's affairs, and at the same time
tells Pegg~' that they must part, for
(he simplicity of his life must always
be a barrier between him and luxurious Peggy.
They say good-bye in a
tutlle way.
Peggy, however, returns to Canada.
Cleve, of COUl"Se,does his utmost to
poison the loggers against Pierre, and
only in the end, when Pierre proves
his wOI"th by a heroic act, does thCl
villain come to justice.
Pierre's identity is revealed, and Cleve loses his
llncle's money accordingly.
At tIlt"
same time he is found to be the sOUI·ce
of Lily's difficulties, a thief, and a
murderer.
He gets himself conveniE:ntly killed in an accident while attempting escape; Pierre is reconciled
to his father, who dies; and he and
Peggy begin the simpie life.
AlI of which sounds like a typical
romantic novel, and is. You will ap~
preciate It fo}; some rainy afternoon;
for it swings along at a great rate, has
a fine rugged plot, interspersed
with a
few tender and really lovely scenes,
and is written with delightful
freshness and vigor,
B01'ANY STUDENTS HAVE INTER~
ESTING TRIP TO BOSTON
(Ooncluded from page 1, column '2)
After lunch at Radcliffe College, the
group went to Forest Hills, where they
visited the Arnold
Arboritum,
also
owned by Harvard University.
The
Arnold Arborltum
consists
of three
hills covering two hundred
and fifty
acres of land.
After spending some
time here, the class r~turned to New
London, haVing had a very pleasant
and instructive trip.

poetry seems to us to be a very valuable one. These. too, would bring the
influence of higher things into our
daily life.
-The
Same Disillusioned Seniors.

ALUMNI

NOTES

Lyda Chatfield
her engagement
duth.

The "Bells of Beaujolais" produced
here nt college by the class of 1925,
was recently presented at the Hudson
Guild Settlement House in New York

Owens

Emily
Warren
'26; Pat Clark
'28, and Honey

COLLEGE

'2'1, has announced
to H. Norton Sud-

I

'25;
'27;
Lou

Honey Lou Owens '28, is confined
to her home in Chevy Chase. ),[aryland, with quinsy sore throat.

'28.

NEWS

3
POWDER
PUFF
BEAUTY SALON

BRATER'S
102 Main Street

Helene Farnsworth ScheIdewind '26,
is the p ro ud mother or a daughter,
Audrea Eleanor, born Pebr-uar-y 19th.

with
the help of several Alumnae.
Among those taking part in the pro-

duction
were
Hazel
Osborn
Rhoda
Booth

I.:ONNECTICUT

Hazel Osborn '26, is with the SubCommission
on Causes, of the New
Yor-k, State Crtme Commission.
"Our
business,"
she writes,
"is making
studies of studies."
She is also conlinuing her work at Ch r-istador-a House

FINE

PICTURES
AND PICTURE
FRAMING
GIFTS AND MOTTOES

Turner's Flower Shop
;r. l\IRin Strcct,

Opp. ~Insonio Street
Next to Savings Bank or N. L.
Telephone 8115
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Birds and Goldfish. Supplies and
Accessories

The
On

1926 Class Baby
2nd,

h

curly hair, blue
born to Frances

~IACY'S

has arrived.

Frances

f;1.OTDES

•
for g,-aduat:ion,for
F
play, for garden parties,
for tennis end for golf. Hats
llOCKS

to go with them. Frocks for
summer evenings, for dancing, for dinner, for parties.
And amusing beach togs;
swagger pajamas, vivid bathing suits, and all the Iiule
accenting notes ill clogs,
sandals, hags, and jewelry

The Mariners Savings
Bank
STATE
Next

"The

CO::">l"N.

STREET

to Post

Office

Bank of Cheerful

College Tell DOllse

Service"

lfltly 2?, 28
by

jf

~fACY'S STUDENT
SJlOI'I'ING SllUVICIl

FISHER'S
104 State

Street

34.th

Street

anti

Broadway,

New York

Phone 3358

& Neilan

Tate

HATS - FURS

Leather Coats. Riding Breeches, Mark
Cross Gloves, McCallum Hose, Stetson
Hats, Dobbs Hats. Ladies' Sport Hats.
NEW LONDON

LIGHTHOUSE
Just

the

right

distance
tor

INN
from

LUNCHEONS AND DINNER
PARTIES
ARTERNOON

TEAS

A SPECIALTY

Best overnight and week-end
modations
for parents
and

accomfriends

Perry & Stone, Inc.
JEWELERS
Fine Leather
Gift Articles

AND OPTICIANS
Goods, Stationery
in Great Variety

138 State Street
The

Quality
Eastern

New London
Drug House
Connecticut

Knowlton

on State

Compliments

CROWN
CLEANERS AND DYERS
Office and l>JAnt: 207 Main Street
CARL A. GRIMES. Mgr.
Phone 2-1688
"CLEANERS FOR FUSSY FOLKS"

The Union Bank
and Trust Company
OF NEW LONDAN. OONN.
Il\COI'J}OI"Uted 1'192

CHIDSEY'S
THE SHOPPE

FOR

CARDS-STATIONERY
and
GIli"'TS THAT ARE DIFFERENT

or

Road

F. C. CHIDSEY
11 5 State Street

CO.
Phone

8490

CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

of

ISAAC C. BISHOP

Less than three weeks until graduation - - -

'Phone

The

1\Ianwo.ring Bldg.

403

~

BOOKSHOP
Incorporated

Have YOU been thinking of

When You Buy

that

WALK-OVERS

BUY

YOU BUY THE BEST
287 State Street

New

London

YOUR

BOOKS
NOW FOR

GRADUA nON

all you need here at - - -

THE SAVINGS BANK
OF NEW LONDON
Incorporated

A BIG. STRONG,

Resources

1827

FRIENDLY

BANK

over $201,000,000.01
Department

Cousutt our Service

63 MAIN STREET
I

COOKING

GREETING

PHOTOGRAPHER

STREET

OF HOME

ROOM

College Supplies

ROCKWELL & CO.

253 STATE

~IAYFLO\VER 'l'EA
14 MeridIan Street

college

BRUNCH
'fIFFIN
TEA AND TUCK
WAFFLES WITH MAPLE SYRUP
FROM VERMONT

You, Girl Graduate, will find

street
COJUL,

Open Every Sunday Evening

NICHOLS & HAHRIS 00.
Established
1850
High Grade Candies and Toilet Articles
119 State St., New London, Conn.

friend?

of

4.. CIl.&BDLEB

- FURNISHINGS

TIlE

for your

Conn.

LUNCH,TEA,SUPPER

THE HOME PORT

•

New London

38 &ranUe
!lew LOIldon.

THE HOME

Opposite

gift

street

DB.. :BOBEBT

THE

and

VA CATI 0 l\"

Worden, was born,
24th, to Marian

LONDON,

The J. Warren Gay Electrical Co.
19 UnJon

ENSEMBLES

In Various Materials
Colors

8/10'1)8

Ted Hewlett
'26, is with the Institute
of
International
Education
(New York) and is occupied in research work.
Larry Ferris is there,
too.

NEW

COATS AND

Patricia,

eyes and pretty, was
Robeson O'Brien.

A son, Richard
Sunday, February
Worden Bell.

Attachments

~eSt~o~:~~:e~h~~~n

Stuart
'28,
returned
for
week-end to visit the college.

January

Lamps-Lamp

SHADES. BOOK ENDS. FLATIRONS
CURLING IRONS. ETC.

Comll1.iJnent.

in the evenings.

Leila
Pageant

Arthur Building, 38 Green Street
ALL FORMS OF BEAUTY CULTURE
Competent Operators
Phone 6740

GIFTS

Fine Bindings--Illustrated
Editions
Limited and Signed Editions ot
Favorite Authors
Telephone Your Book Wants to 8802
AND JOIN OUR

CmCULATING LffiRARY
PARTY FAVORS
CARDS
GIFTS
STATIONERY
Meridian and Church Streets
Near Mohican Hotel

p-
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NEWS BANQUET
HELD AT LIGHT.
HOUSE INN

SP ANISH CLUB
HOLDS LAST
MEETING
The

Crub,

last

meeting

held

in

'wedneedav

night,

at

the

Branford

Spanish

basement.

was opened by the

retiring
president.
Virginle Karfiol.
The
secl"etar~r-treasurer.
Josephine
Arnold

last

'29,

read

meeting

and

the

minutes

elections

for next year were held.

of the

of officers
Ruth

Gris:

wold '31, was elected president, Lee
Benedict '30. secretary-treasurer.
and
Dorothy Johnson '31, chairman of' entertainments.
Games followed and
refreshments
were
served.
Handpainted cards
bearing
proverbs
in
Spanish and done by Virginia Karfto l
were presented
as souvenirs
to the
members.

JUNIORS WIN ARCHERY
CONTEST
The archery contest held Wednesday was won both in skill and score
by the Juniors, with the Sophomores
securing
second
place.
Dorothy
Grauer '32, won first place in skill and
score.
In the games contest the Sophomores won first place, Seniors second,
and Juniors third.

The committee
on Freshman
Weeks requests that only those
who are specifically invited to
take part in Freshman
Week
Activities return to college before the date of registration.

The :YCIC8 Staff held its annual banquet at Lighthouse
Inn on Monday
even irtg; Dr. Jensen, faculty advisor,
and Mrs. Jensen were the guests of
the staff, and the speakers of the eveing were Dr. Jensen, Phyllis Heintz,
the retiring editor-in-chief, and Louisa
Kent, the edttor-tn-cnter
for 1929-1930.
The table was decorated charmingly
with roses and sweet peas and place
cards with a picture of the college
seal. The banquet was a pleasant end
to the year's work of the News Staff.

N. J. Gorra & Brother

ARE

yOU

BANKING WITH
WHY NOT!

STATE STREET

l rresses,

US?

ohe

Knit Suits. Sweaters
and Underwear

National Bank of Commerce
NEW

THE STYLE SHOP

LONDON, COl\tN.

ee..J. A. Arllutn..g. Pra. aM. B. P...... Vlte.Pr •.
W ... H. Ruv-. Vlee.Pr•.
Eule W. Sw. •• Vlte.Pres.•Cubl ..

OLARK'S BEAUTY PARLOR
PEARL S. HOPKINS
Permanent
Waving and All Branches
of Beauty Culture
1'1 Union Street
Phone '1458

THE PLACE
TO DO

PROM SHOPPING

You Say It With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours?
Deliveries to College Promptly
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
When

The dean of women at the University of Illinois had quite a puzzling
situation to cope with recently.
Free
boxes of cigarettes were given to the
co-eds.
The dean didn't know how
to act in the matter .-The
Rt:tlsselaer
Polytechnic.

FELLMAN & CLARK

"GET IT"

THE FLORIST
Crocker House Block
Flower Phone 5588

AT

STARR BROS.
Telephone

INC.

When you have tried to look as inconspicuous as possible, avoiding the
instructor's eye, erasing and rewriting
ncttttous notes feverishly,
using the
back of the person
in front as a
screen and impersonating
a very bad
cold with the aid of a skillful cough
and a handkerchief.
and he suddenly
calls upon you to report on the topic
assigned for the day.-Welleslcy
Gal/ege

8277

Crown Beauty Shop
71 STATE STREET
New London, Conn.

DRUGGISTS
Expert

THE COLLEGIATE
NEW SPORT TIE

News.

Operators

Hair

Bobbing

THE COLONIAL SHOPPE
305 State St., New London,

Compliments

BLACK AND WHr.rE
BLACK AND TAN
BROWN AND TAN

of

Conn.

Restaurant and Grill

DaVIS & Savard

Mohican Hotel

NEW LONDON,

CONN.
CATERING

FOR ANY OCCASION

NOW SHOWING

"THE ALIBI"
ALL STAR CAST

THE

COLLEGE
HOUSE

TEA

ALL TALKIE
133 MOHEGAN AVENUE

Imported Woven Sandals
AN ENDLESS SELECTION
OF SPORTS FOOTWEAR

The John Irving Shoe Co.
88 STATE STREET

Bridge of San Louis Rey
LILY DIMITA and
ERNEST PORRENS

FORA

AND

LYCEUM TAXI
Dial New London 3000

The Fine Feather, Inc.
MERIDIAN

New London,

Conn.

Repairing

Remodelfng

Sportswear
Knit
GIFTS

Fur

and

STREET

and Dressy Frocks
Suit, Sweaters
AND NOVELTIES
Phone 9350

B. M. BALINE
Importer

CROWN
CLEANERS AND DYERS
Let US have your
cleaning before YOU
leave

THE CROWN
DOLLARS

ComplIments

of

DISTRICT MANAGER
THE MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANOE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
Plant Building, New London, Oonn.
Scores of College Women have learned
to depend on
mSLOP'S APPAREL SHOP
for the new and fashionable
HISLOP'S
168 State Street, New London, Oonn.
A. JrlODERN DEPARTMENT
STORE

~Iaker

or Fine

Furs

Crocker House Barber Shop
JOHN

EXPERT

SODAS

Compliments

CANDIES

RUDDY & COSTELLO

GARDE THEATRE

UNUSUAL
DESIGNS

STATE STREET
New London, Conn.

THE PANTRY TEA HOUSE
"HOME

OF THE

BROWNIE"

Wool Tweeds
-AND-

"If It's

Made of Rubber We Have It"
Everything
for the Gym
MIDDY BLOUSES. BLOOMERS
CREPE SOLED SHOES
ELASTIC ANKLETS, KNEE CAPS
SPORTING GOODS

Bouler Effects
TO COMBINE FOR

Alling Rubber Co.
158 S~te

Compliments

of

SHALETT'S
DYEING AND CLEANING

MANICURIST

THE NEW
PRINTED
SILKS

and OPTICIANS

52 State Street
NEW LONDON
CONNECTICUT

and

of

The Lyceum Taxi
Company

Incorporated

JEWELERS

O. ENO, Proprietor

Speciall aing in Hair Cutting
Hair Dressing

SUNDAES

CLEANERS

Edward S. Doton

and

83 MaIn Street
New London, Conn.
Phone 1523

Edlsernble Effects

S~

Putnam Furniture Co.
Established

1889

THE BEE HIVE

FURNITURE,
RUGS
HOUSEHOLD RANGES
800 Bank Street

New London,

THE
Ocnn.

s.

A. GOLDSMITH CO.
STATE STREET

•

